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THE Republicans of Lawrence Co.,

at their late primaries nominated Mr.

W. F. Leathers, of narlensburg, for

Register and Recorder and Dr. J. K.

Pollock for Coroner.

DR. JEFFERS, President of Westmin-

ster College, at New Wilmington,

Lawrence Co., Pa., is about to resign

that position, on account of some

trouble in the College.

MRS. R. LAWRENCE, of Mercer Co.,

and living near Grove City, died on

June 5, 1883, aged 55 years. She was

the mother of Mr. Everett Lawrence,
formerly connected with this office.

THE McKean County Miner, Smeth-

port, Pa., comes to us enlarged to nine

columns and much improved in appear-

ance. We cheerfully place the Miner

on our exchange list and wish it every

success.

REV. W. O. CAMPBELL, of Monon-
gahela city, is at present on a visit to

his father, Mr. James Campbell, and

other relatives here. Rev. C. is al-

ways a welcomed visitor back to his

old honlfe here.

THE Legislature adjourned on the

6th, inst., convened again on the 7th,

inst., in pursuance of the call of the
Goveanor, and then took a recess un-

till the 19th, inst., when it will re-as-
semble to act on the matter of re-dis-
tricting the State.

COURT is in session this week for the

trial of criminal cases, Judge Bredin

presiding and Associates McCandless
and Weir present. A number of cases

have been disposed of and it is expected
this week's work will clear up the

session's docket pretty well.

WE had hoped to have seen our

member of the House, Mr. Donly, at

home during the present recess of the
Legislature. But he seems disposed
to stand to his post and stick it out to

the end, recess or no recess. His fidel-

ity to duty must be commended by
all.

THE Hon. William G. Rose, who
has just been nominated by the Re-
publicans of Ohio as their candidate
for Leiutenant Governor, was born
and raised in Mercer county, this
State, and represented that county in
tho Legislatures of 1858 and 1859. He
removed to and has been living in
Cleveland, Ohio, for some years, and
his old friends are much gratified to

learn of his success politically and

otherwise. He was well known to the
writer of this and others ot this coun.

ty, who join in sending their congratu-
lations.

The Apportionments.

If the Legislature? when it reas-
sembles next Tuesday, gets down to
work in the right spirit it should not

be in session over a week. No other
bills or measures than the Apportion-
ment ones can come before it at this

extra session. The Constitution con-
fines its action in such cases to the ob-
jects of legislation designated by the
Governor in his proclamation. By his
call it willbe seen he names the Ap-
portionment bills only for its action.
That these bills were not passed at the
regular session, lasting over five
months, is a matter to be regretted.
But the great amount of other business,
and number of other bills, may be
pleaded in excuse for the failure of pass-
ing the Apportionment bills, districting
the State as it should be into Judicial,
Congressional, Senatorial and Repre-
sentative districts. The Constitution
requires this to be done anew after
every census of the people, and if not

done now it is difficult to see xchen it
would be done. By reassembling the
Legislature now, immediately upon its
adjournment, much expense will be
saved to the people, as the machinery
of the body is now in running order
and the members can go to work im-
mediately upon the matter for which
they are specially called to act. They
will not be disturbed by other questions
and having the districting ones alone
before them a speedy conclusion should
soon be reached. No party can gain
an unfair advantage over the other, and
natural districts must be agreed upon.
We have never known anything to be
gained by any party in making unfair
district?. It, on the contrary, has
generally been to the loss of the party
so uoing. The public sense of right
demands fair plcy, as near as can be,
in this matter, and no party has ever
been benefitted in the end by what is
known as a (jerrymander of the State.
The Constitution requires all districts
to be formed of "compact and
ous territory" as uear as may be. With
this law plainly before them we think
there will be found enough of honest
and fair men in the Legislature to obey
the law and do what they are plainly
commanded to do. The Governor per-
formed a plain duty in holding the
members to a performance of a consti-
tutional obligation, to redistrict the
State at the present time.

The New Laws.

The following are among the acts

passed at the late session of the leg-

islature, some of which have l>eep ap-

proved by the Governor and some re-

maining in his hands:

An act requiring the surplas money

of the State to be invested in State or

United States bonds. This will take

the money that has yearly been laying
idle in banks, without drawing interest,
and put it where it will draw interest

and aid in reducing the State indebt-

edness.
The bill prohibiting assessments

upon candidates or office holders, by

party committees for political purposes,
passed both Houses finally and has been
signed.

The old Penitentiary grounds of

Allegheny City were given that city

for park purposes.

A bill abolishing the contract sys-

tem oflabor in the State prisons pass-

ed finally. Also one paying miners

forcoal cleaned by them. One providing
for gauging oil carried by pipe lines.
One preventing the polluting of navi-

gable streams. One for paying dis-

charged workmen. One preventing
the sale of theater, etc., tickets upon

the streets. One preventing the con-

solidation of pipe lines. One making

the law against lotteries more string-

ent.

A bill repealing the tramp actoflßG7

passed.

One providing that no exemption of

property from levy or sale upon execution
shall be allowed upon judgments for

SSO or less obtained for wages of man-

uel labor. One making 76 pounds a

bushel of bituminous coal and 2000

pounds net a ton ofsame. One requiring

township assessors to assess all lands

in the county in which the mansion

house is situated, where county lines

divide said lands. One authorizing

Courts of Quarter Sessions to change

the limits of any incorporated borough.
One providing that in boroughs that
are divided by wards each ward shall

elect the same number of school direc-
tors and none shall be elected at large.

One that where telegraph, etc., wires

extend over buildings or lands no

lapse of time shall give or justify any

perpetual right to such attachment or

extension.
One requiring school boards to es-

tablish free evening schools upon the

petition ofparents of twenty pupils,
to keep open at least for four months,
unless the average daily attendance
falls below fifteen for one month.

One allowing the extermination of
the English sparrow at any time by
any person.

One making CO pounds the standard
weight of a bushel of potatoes.

One abolishing the office of sealer of
weights and measures throughout the

State.
One amending the act to prevent

cruelty to animals, authorizing any
constable or officer to make arrests

upon view and institute proceedings
etc., for punishment.

One requiring the owners of hotels;

factories, etc., and the directors ofpub"
lie schools, to have fastened to the in-

side of six window heads on the third
and each additional story, a chain ten

feet in length, to which a rope an inch
in diameter shall be attached of suffi-

cient length to reach the ground
We will give other laws passed at

the late Legislature as the same come

to our notice.

The Legislature Goes Home.

The Legislative gripsack will not be
unpacked, after all. The two houses
met yesterday in extraordinary session,
in obedience to the proclamation of
Governor Pattison, and after the intro-
duction of apportionment bills in both
houses, adjourned for twelve days, to
meet again on the evening of June 19.
Efforts were made in both bouses to
get even with the Governor for having
convened the body during the hot
weather by an adjournment till next
winter. These efforts, fortunately for
the credit of the Legislature and the
pockets of the tax-payers, failed of suc-
cess.

In view of the fact that the members
from the distant country districts havo
been necessarily absent from home al-
most continuously during a long session
the public will look with some leniency
upon their desire to get home for a few
days to attend to necessary private
business, but the public will not en-
dure the arrangement by which each
member and Senator proposes to draw
ten dollars per day for twelve days
time, in which they are attending to
their own business and not the business
of the State. It is probably true that
the individual members and Senators
could collect their pay during the recess
in spite of a resolution to the contrary,
but the member who does it is simply
taking money for which he has render-
ed no equivalent in the form of service.
The public will be clearly justified in
holding their representatives to a strict
account for their action in this matter.

The people should also insist on
prompt action when the Legislature
meets again. There are only four
measures to be considered. They have
already been introduced and as they
have been fought over and discussed in
every possible phase the members are
thoroughly familiar with them. Under
the circumstances a session of from si *

to ten days will giye ample time in
which to pass the bills. There is no
necessity of a session weeks or months
in length to leaosart this special busi-
ness, about which tho members know
as much on the first day of the session
as they will if they sit all summer.
The people should make themselves
heard in no uncertain terms on this
question during the recess.? Phila.
Times.

Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at E. Grieb's
Jewelry store. mav3l-tf.
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AN EXTRA SESSION. wise we place ourselves in an attitude
of hostility to the Constitution of the
people. We deny them their most im-
portant right; we continue a flagrant
legislative default and occupy a posi-
tion in every way reprehensible, inex-
cusable and defiant of law. I trust to
the conservative counsel and Constitu-
tion-loving sentiment of the Assembly
for a wise and speedy termination of
your labors, so that you may return at
an early dav to your homes and ord -

nary vocation.
ROBERT E. PATTISON.

Extracts from Address Delivered
Before the Teachers' Asso-

ciation.

BY GEN. JOHN N. PURVIANCE.

My friends of the Teachers' Associa-
tion :?I have accepted an invitation
kindly tendered to me to make the ad-
dress of welcome to the teachers of the
educational institutions of the county,
or rather the Teachers' Association.

With a degree ofreluctance more than
usual I have accepted. I feel compe-
tent to the task as far as regards the
pronouncing of words of welcome,
which I do with a hearty, earnest,
good will, for I feel it a pleasure per-
sonally to bid you a hearty welcome to
the county seat of your county.

* *

It is our pride that no county in
Pennsylvania has shared more largely
in the progress of educational attain-
ments, proportionate to population,
than the county of Butler. From the
very inception of the common school
system to the present day our people
with great unanimity have sustained
the system. They felt the need of ed-
ucation, and determined to promote and
encourage it, especially by accepting
the advantages -which the common
school system afforded. And now, af-
ter a lapse of half a century, it is the
pride and pleasure of our people to look
back over the long years and contem-

plate the great progress that has been
made and vast improvement in educa-
tion in all its branches; the refinement
and culture,'in moral and intellectual
attainments, that are the marked char-
acteristics of our citizens. * * *

Gov. Pattison's Proclamation

From the Pi\*ss.]

HARRISBURO, June ?The young
master has kept the bad boys in after
school. While they were throwing
paper wads at each other through the
early hours of this morning he wa9

writing a proclamation. They passed
the revised General Appropriation bill,
threw the last wad and adjourned
about 4 o'clock this morning. Most of
them had done up their records and
packed their trunks. A few of them
had paid their board bills. The page
boys had secured the last honored
came for their autograph albums, and
the skirmishing committee of pasters
and folders had taken the last man
down into the cellar and asked him
what he thought the Governor would
do about their pro rata pay for the
last fifty days. The shirt of the chap-
lain bulged joyfully up against his
choker with the thought that he had
but one more three-dollar prayer to

squander on the idle and malarious
winds. Although the statesmen felt
that they had done their duty and so
marched bravely down the hill to the
morning music of the early robin.

A SURPRISE TO NEARLY ALL.

When the Senate and House met at

11 o'clock to-dav for what they they
thought was the last time, the Gover-
nor sent in his proclamation calling
them in extra session to-morrow. It
was a complete surprise to nineteen
out of twenty of them. They had
made up their minds that the Gover-
nor would call an extra session, but
they did not think he would do so
now. The message is as follows;

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, )
COMMONWEALTH OF PENN'A.,

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR )
HARRISBURU June 6.

To the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania.?Gentlemen: By virtue
of the authority vested io me by the
Constitution I hereby convene you in
extraordinary session on Thursday,
the 7th day of June, Anno Domini
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
three, at 12 o'clock noon of that day.

ia the judgment of the Executive
such an extraordinary occasion has
arisen as to require the exercise of the
power. The Constitution commands
the General Assembly, "immediately
after each United States decennial
census," to apportion the State into
Senatorial and Representative districts.
This imperative mandate has not been
obeyed. By the joint rules of your
Houses the time has gone by when
bills disclosing a purpose to perform
this duty can be presented to me for

approval. The obligation is imposed
upon the Governor to "take care that
tiie laws be faithfully executed." I
deem it 22J duty, therefore, to exhaust
my lawful authority to correct the
grave default of the Legislature. Equal-
ly important and necessary, though
not so specifically commanded by law,
is the duty of the Assembly to appor-
tion the State into Congressional and
Judicial districts. I, therefore, desig-
nate the apportionment of the State
into Senatorial, Representative, Con-
gressional and Judicial districts as
subjects for Legislative consideration.

The right of the people to fair, just
and lawful representation in the legis-
lative councils of the State and Union
is secured by the Constitution, and
must not be denied. The importance
of the right cannot be overestimated.
It is the essential principle of our form
of government. It underlies all our
political rights. It is to be jealousy
guarded, carefully observed, and faith-
fully carried out. The time is pecu-
liarly fitting for the passage ofbills to se-
cure a fair, just, equitable, and non-
partisan apportionment of the State.
The two bouses of the Assembly are
composed of majorities of different par-
ty affiliations. A greater degree of
fairness is to be expected from such a
condition of the legislative body than
if it was dominated in both branches
by a majority of the same party con-
victions. Each house will provide a
check upon the other in any attempt to
obtain unfair advantages. Mutual
concession and a spirit of conciliation
ought to result in an adjustment of the
two houses and the prompt passage of
bills, fair in spirit, giving just repre-
sentation to the people in all sections
of the State

We find many of our brilliant orators
and profound statesmen possess no
other scholastic education except what
they received from the common schools
of the country.

It may be noted that when, some
fifty years ago, the academies were
founded, t})e germ of the common school
system was engrafted in all the acts in-
corporating them by too appropriation
ofland and money and providing for
the education of a certain number of
scholars gratis. Those who were the
beneficiaries of this act scarcely cared
to share its advantages, for the reason
that it seemed to be a kind of pauper
provision, as those only oould accept
who were unable to pay for tuition.
This system continued for a period of
about thirty years, but with general
disfavor, and left no other door open to

education generally but the subscrip-
tion schools, and they were so poorly
patronized that not one-tenth of the
children derived much benefit from
them. 4s a first step towards the
present general system the branches

provided for to be tagght ip the common
schools were reading, writing antf
arithmetic. This was an advance in

the right direction as far as could be
safely ventured upon in accord with
public sentiment at that time. Only a
few years elapsed, however, and the
system grew into such favor that the
higher branches, grammar, geography,
astronomy, &c., were proyided for in
tha legislative enactments. Then soon
followed the public spbools and
they received the fostering P&rp c( tlje
law-makers, as well as higher sphopjs,
where diplomas were awarded. And
to give permauecy to the system so that
no vandalism could successfully attack

it the constitution ofyour State con-
tains the provision that the general as-

sembly shall provide for the main-
tenance and support of a thorough and
efficient system of public scboojg there-
in all the children of this commonwealth
above the age of six years may be edu-
cated, and shall appropriate at least
one million dollars each year for that
purposa, thus founding the system
permanently beyond the reech of its
enemies, if it has any.

It la refreshing to contemplate the
great advance that has been made in
educational attainment?. In our own

county within the memory of many we
had the log cabin school house, with
its clap-board roof, puncheon floor and
daor, ftnd the greased paper between
the openings in the unhewn logs for a
window, and the wiiol? ous for a
fire-place, and with teachers half edu-
cated in the branches they proposed to
teach, and the rod always visible and
in frequent use. Now in place of them
we have the large, fine, airy brick or
frame school houses provided with all
modern improvements ofease and com*

fort and teachers of certified scholarly
attainments as well, qualified for their
duties.

In those days few of the younger
msu coy|c} read and still fewer could
write?even in jjoj&mon business trans-
actions they had to invoke the aid of a
'squire, a lawyer or clergyman to have
the simplest transaction reduced to
writing, and then almost invariably
the mark was the only signature they
wwe soluble of making. Notes, deeds,
wills, agreements and other instru-
ments in writing were verified by the
mark only. Now who can take a re-
trospective view of the past and the
adoption of the system that you are
now the worthy representatives of but
must feel grateful for the benehts and
blessings of a liberal education, such as
is the privilege of all to enjoy ? * * J
The Hessian Fly in Berks County.

REAUIWM. Jjjne 7.?The Hessian fly
is playing havoc with iiio grajn fields
in Cumru, Berks, Heidelberg and othef
townships. The Hessian fly was not
in the section last summer at all. The
average wheat crop in Berks last year
was twentv-five bushels to the acre,
but not ten bushels will be realized to
the acre on any of the farms where the
lly has made its appearance. No rem-
edy has yet been found which will
thoroughly exterminate them, and they
arp .considered among the very worst
enemies of the farmer. The fly is
worst in Cumru ana lleidelbu.'g iov/n-
--ships. If the weather is warm the
flies are hatched in four or five days
and multiply very rapidly. They are
about one one-hundredth the size of a
potato bug. Two or three larva; will
(.auiU) tjie stock to die, and the slightest
breeze blowing oyer the field will lay
low every stock thus kiiled by tl;e fly.
?Philadelphia Times.
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In addressing ourselves to these
subjects wo must keep constantly in
view the guide provided in the Con-
stitution, directing that the legislative
districts shall be "composed of com-
pact and contiguous territory, as near-
ly equal in population as may be."
This is a plain and simple rule, estab-
lished for our guidance by tho funda-
mental law. To follow it in its spirit
will result in just conclusions. There
ought not to be any doubt of the Leg-
islature speedily agreeing upon the
subjects designated for their considera-
tion. It is their duty to ag*es.
further default in this matter will re-
sult in at least six years of the decade
elapsing without the apportionment
.required by law being made. To pre-
vent such an indefensible condition of
affairs I have deemed it obligatory
upon me to proclaim this cali for an
extraordinary session.

I l.ave selected a time for your as-
sembling immediately succeeding the
day of adjournment of your regular
session, so as not to necessitate your
recall after you had dispersed to your
homos In this way the expense of the
session will be lessened, as the ma-

chinery for the conduct of the business
of the Assembly is ready for use. I
reluctantly couvene the Legislature at
this season of the yea?. Nothing but
a sense of imperative duty impells me
to adopt this course. I hope, howeyer,
that in a few days you will have con-
cindeJ your labors to the satisfaction
of the people and, having dischared
your constitutional duties, will be able
to return again to your families and
homos. ROBERT E. I'ATTISON.

On reassembling on the 7th, a mes-
sage was received from the Governor,
as follows :

I have feit it to fye ra 7 duty to con-
vene you in this extraordinary session
for the reason set forth in inyprociaua
tiou yesterday, under which you now
assemble. The subjects which you are
to consider will be found in that com-
mutation sufficiently detailed to make
their repetition now unnecessary, and
I refer you to it for information. The
Executive would again force upoe the
attention of the General Assembly the
parumount duty which now confronts
them. That duty we are under sworn
obligates promptly to perform. We
cannot evad«#, aiiirfe ,or postpone it. We
must meet and perform'itijov- Other-

OHIO REPUBLICANS.

Synopsis of the Platform.

COLUMBUS, 0., June 6.

The Republican State Convention
met again this morning at 10 o'clock
in Comstock's Opera House, with Sena-
tor John Sherman as permanent Chair-
man and General Oroot, of Cleveland,
Secretary. All preliminary business
having been disposed of yesterday,
Senator Sherman made a speech in
which he said: We cannot wait for
our Democratic friends to overtake us,
for they always lag two years behind
They acquiesce, but they do not pro-
pose or execute. They will find fault
with what we do, but they take care
to enjoy the blessings we confer. They
are in love with the Union. They are
opposed to slavery. They even be-
lieve in specie resumption, but they
are opposed to protection laws and
sumptuary laws. We are for laws pro-
tecting the labor of our people and we
are for laws that will make the traffic
in liquor pay the cost it entails. These
are the issues ot the moment. As to
the temperance question, we all ac-
knowledge the great and manifest evils
that flow from the use and abuse of
spirituous liquors. Many modes have
been proposed to check the evils of

intemperance, and many worthy citi-
zens believe the only way is by the ab-
solute prohibition of the manufacture
and sale of spirits. Others equally

sincere believe that prohibition is im-
practicable, that it could not be enforce-
ed, especially in cities and therefore
want to leave the entire control of the
subject to the General Assembly so
that legislation might be adopted to
meat the needs of different localities,
and changing public opinion. These
two propositions are submitted to the
people Now the question is this:
Ought not this traffic to be taxed to pay
a portion of these expenses? This is
the principle of the Scott bill. It is
right. Our State Constitution pro-
hibits a license, but this is not a
license. It is a tax. At all events,
license or no license, we are in favor of
a tax, and ifnecessary, we will change
the Constitution to enable the General
Assembly to devise and enforce a just
system of taxation on this traffic.

When the call of the candidates for
Goyernor was made, Benjamin Eggle-
ston, of Cincinnati, stepped to the plat-
form, and in an eloquent speech, re-
viewing the character of a soldier and
a jurist, placed before the convention
the pame of Captain Joseph Benson
Foraker, of Jlamijtop county. The
nomination was immediately seconded,
and then moved to be made unanimous,
which wa3 done.

Private Dalzell said there was only
one man in Ohio for Governor and that

man was John Sherman. The Sena-
tor replied as follows: "Iam not insen-
sible to the wishes and desires of so
many of my friends to be their nom-
inee, but I must say frankly and firm-
ly, that I cannot be your candidate, as
a duty I owe to the Republicans of
Ohio in the Senate, I could not surren-
der that, and now I thank you most
warmly for the honor, but positively
decline."

Lieutenant Governor being next in
order, Wu- G. Rose, of Cleveland,
was nominated- The platform ap-
proves the general policy of the Nar

tional Republican party; declares that a
tariff for revenue of the Government
should be maintained, and at the same
time American labor and products be
protected, denounces the doctrine of
tariff for revenue only, disapproves any
revision of the tariffby the next Con-
gress, declares that the wool tariff of

J BG7 should be restored, favors the es-
by Congress of a national

bureau of lijbpr approves the
the action of the General in
submlting the constitutional amend-

ments regarding the liquor traffic; ap-
proves of taxation of the liquor traffic
for revenue and to provide against
evils resulting from the sale, approves
the administrations of Arthur and
GoyerßßF poster, approves the appoint-
ment of a coiiia #isS»QR lQ examine into
the system of prison contract labsr,
favors civil service reform and endorses
the plan of favoring soldiers, and favors
the repeal of the law limiting time in
whiph applications for pensions under
the arrears of pensions act shall be
made.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Prospect Items.

Frank Critchlow was away last
week on a wedding trip, not his own,

however.
Mr. Johu teadej" of Pros-

pect choir, and Miss Mary Martin arm
preparing some fine music for com-
mencement.

Copeland ia coming on the 22d;
make arrangements to be here on that
date.

Mr. James Barr has bought one-half
interest in the store of Mr. Riddle.
Mr. Barr is a gentleman of good busi-
ness qualities and Mr. Riddle could
not have chosen a better partner.

Prospect loots liko a now town and
it has been here for aevorai gene rat;opg.

Within the last two weeks many of
the houses have changed color and this
together with its beautiful streets lin-
ed on either* side with a variety of
shade trees makes it present a line ap-

paajraqp.e.

If any one desires to a first-
class Hamilton buggy come to Pros-
pect and buy from Lieghner & Martin-
court.

Everybody is looking forward to the
coming events of the 22nd?commence-
ment exercises and Copeland's lecture.
Everybody is coining and we assure
thom a pleasant time. Dou't forget
the date and come on some other day.

It is the thought that the examina-
tion here on
land will be one of the largest he will
have this year.

Our baseball nine received an invi-
tation to play the llarmonites?they
will play. Mr. John McClure has
lately remodeled his drug store and
painted it new and it is now one of the
best in the county. John means busi-
ness.

Considering the reports already re-

ceived there is no doubt but that there
will be a hundred or ippj'e students at
Prospect Academy during the fclj ses-
sion.

The trustees of the academy still
continue to make new additions to the
academy building which make it more
and more attractive to both students
and teachers. They are going to par-
iitioiicap of the larger rooms and seat
the recitation rooms wiih pitppt furni-
ture. This will make two splenaiu

' rooms in which to recite and a chapel
hall that will accommodate at least one
hundred and fifty or two hundred sro-
dents. There is connected with the
academy work at present and will con-
tinue to IK>, a good literary society,
"Tie Longfellow," and a debating
club, "The Washington." Everything
necessary to make it interesting for

! students is now in good working order.
. The success and prosperity of any com-

munity or country depends largely up-
on the degree up to which its people
are educated. Why, then should a home
institution not be patronized ? There
is no reason in the world why good
old Butler county cannot support as
good an institution of learning as any
of her sister counties. She is now one
of the wealthiest in the State and if her
people were so minded they could by
slow degrees rear an academy or even a
college in this one of her most central
towns which would elevate her people,
do honor to her name and cause pos-
terity to speak more highly the praises
of her greatness. SOCRATES.

Withers poon.

The literary entertainment given by
the students of the Witherspoon In-
stitute, in the Court House last Thurs-
day evening, is highly commended by
all who witnessed the exercises. An
extensive program was fully carried
out and the young ladies and gentle-
men all performed well their parts.
Where so many read, spoke, or acted
parts, it would be difficult to particu-
larize the merits of each. Suffice to
say all did well and reflected credit
upon themselves, as well as upon the
Institute and its able management un-
der the care of Profs. Bancroft and
Tintsman. The program was, perhaps,
a little too lengthy, as well as some of
the performances, thus giving the aud-
ience a little too much of a good
thing. The Witherspoon Is growing
in popular favor and may now be rank-
ed as among the leading schools in
Western Pennsylvania and one at
which a good classical education can
be obtained.

Even With Ingersoll.

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 7.?ln the
star route trial this morning Mr*Mer-
rick read the record in support of the
assertion that it contained nothing to
show that Rerdell had charged the "J.
B. J?." checjt to the mail account by
Dorsey's direction. It was due to
Judge Belford to say thatthore was no
testimony in or out of this case that in
any way implicated or involved hiin in
the star route matter. Judge Belford
was a most honorable gentleman, hav-
ing a high position in public life, and as
current rumors might be calculated to
do him some damage he (Mr. Merrick)
made these remarks in reparation for
any wrong done to him.

Mr. Merrick then continued his argu-
ment. He criticised the evidence of
the defense at length, and in closing
for the day said that since they had
begun to bpry men he might as well
follow it up. He would bury Dorsey
alongside Rerdell ; his fellow-conspira-
tors should be mourners. Oyer them
ho would erect an arch, one end resting
on the grave of Dorsey, the other end
on that of Rerdell, and on the keystone
of the arch should be written the epi-
taph. ' They were delightful and love-
ly in their lives and in death were not
separated." And if, notwithstanding
counsel's prayers, Gabriel when he
passes over these graves should blow,
and the corrupt and buried Dorsey
should arise an immortal spirit and
pome into that last grand court before
the g»eat searphej: cf hearts before
whom wc must all appear, and the
great searcher and all-knower should
ask him, "Were you not in the flesh
known as Stephen W. Dorsey ?" the
spirit would answer, "I don't remem-
ber."

An uproarious burst of laughter
greeted Mr. Merrick's sally, and after
vainly rappiug (or crdp? (Judge Wylie
adjourned the court

To understand the above, it will be
remembered that Dorsey, when upon
the stand as a witness, in reply to

every hard question bearing upon his
sruilt, would answor, "I don't remem-

ber."?[En.J

The Extra Session?Cut it short.

From Philadelphia Press June 7.]

The Legislature having failed to
pass the apportionment bills, the Gov-
et>nOf pap it to meet in ex-
tra session at noon to-day. The Ex-
ecutive might have taken the ground
that the responsibility for not obeying
the constitutional command rested
wholly upon the Legislature, and that
it must anuwer for its ucglect to t|je
people. But he regards tho mandate
of the fundamental law so sacred as to
demand every exercise of authority to

secure its observance, and he reassem-
bles the Legislature in order to give
it nnother opportunity of fulfilling its

Inhere wiil be differences pf opinion
as to the wisdom of the Governor's

\u25a0 act. It will be urged, on one hand,
that he is right in doing all in his
power to enforce the constitutional re-
quirement. It will be contended, on
the other hand, that he should have
exercised his influence to bring his
party to accept apportionment at the
regular session; that an extra session
involves large ajid pepdjess expendi-
ture; and that tho real reason of the
act is not to serve the public good but
to obtain a partisan advantage. Be
that as it may, now that the Governor
Las decided to call an extra session,
the people will unite in demanding
that there be no nonsense about it.
They will insist that both sides in the
legislature shall address themselves
to the worjj with reason, candor and
good faith, and that there shall he an
honest and earnest effort to reach a
fair agreement

It is both right principle and good
policy to proceed in this spirit. Only
in this temper can a conclusion be
reached, and a conclusion must be

reached or the party that stands in the
way will be overwhelmed with a pop-
ular storm. While the regular course
pf legislation was proceeding, the sub-
ject of apportioprpppt was partially
lost sight of in the general current.
Now the public attention will be con-
centrated upon it, and upon it alone.
The Legislature will not daro adjourn
again without passing an apportion-
ment, and the sooner both parties go
at it in a rational way the better all

arouo<3 naturally struggled ut

A. TROUT MA N,
I'K.M.F.II IN

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. TRIMMINGS.
Carpels, Oil Cloths, Hup, Mats, Stair Rods, Etc,

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS j TABLE LINEN
At lowest prices ol t.laok ami Catered Silk*, in Bleached am! Unbleached, Turkey Reds,
New shades in C sinners. A tin. and :n- | Herman ai <1 fanry; Towels and Toweling, Nap-
sortoienl of Nuns" \ «.-ii:nir. Buntings and thin kins, White qniltn in great variety; Lice lied
Summer Dress Uoodr. Sets, Lacc l.uml>re<juius, Lace Curtains.

WHITE DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS.
Largest assortment, lowest prices. Infants' Be»>t makes of Ginghams, Muslins, Zephyr
White Dress Cloako. White Dreesefl tor ehil- Cloth, Seresueker, Lawus, Shirtings,
dren 1, 2, and 3 years old. Sheetings, Customers, Jeans, Tweeds, Ac.

Large Stock of Laces in White and Black Uuchings, Embroideries, Insert
ings, Irish Trimmings, Collars for Children and Ladies, Cuffs, Sash llibbons,
Fishues, Lace Ties, Handkerchiefs in Silk, Linen aud Cotton. Black Crape
and Crape Veils.

HOSIERYI HOSIERY! HOSIERY GLOVES! GLOVES!
Fancy Hosiery for children in great variety. Kid Gloves in all qualities and prices; Silk

Fancy Hosiery for ladies, all qualities and Gloves, Berlin Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves,
prices. Men and boys' Socks. Stock the You will find my Gloves stock complete,
largest: prices the lowest. Mitt, black and colored,

Summer Underwear
For children, ladies and men. Umbrellas and Parasols in fancy Satin, Silk

Alapacas, Uinghams, Serge, Ac.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
Large aud fine selected stock, all absolutely new styles. Brussels, Ingrains
Cottage Hemp, Bag, Mattings, Bugs, »&c.

Please call and examine stock and prices.

A. TR(HITMAN.

MtTLEK, PA.

r.r.iii[himku m
ONE THICK The time has come and we are ready to ONE PRICEshow the peopleof this county the Largest,
ONE PRICE Cheapest and best stock of ONE PRICE

ONE PRICE Mens', Youths', Boys' & Childreus' Clothing, ° NK PRICE

ONE PRICE AI.NO A KINK LINE OF ONE PRICE

ONE PfilCß HATS, CAPS oke r>"CE

ONE PRICE ONE I>KlcE

ONE I'ltlCE QENTS , PURNISHIK Q aOCDS,
ONE PRICE

'
ONE PRhIE

Marked in Plain Figures at One Extremely lx>w Trice.
ONE PRICE .

ONE PRICE

ONF PI'I K
One Price,

ONE PRICEPopular Character all the World over, will Play the 1 .coding Part at!
one j N PATTERSON'S,' osl!r"""!

ONE PRICE 7 ONE TRUE
ONE I'ltlfE (LOTIIHU HOUSE,

ONE PRICE SOL - TH COKNJ. :K DUFFY'S BLOCK, iBI'TLER, PEFN'A| °NK I*K,CK1
*K,CK

= one mat TofiicE to mi,:=

the regular session for partisan advan-
tage; each would naturally do it now
if it were feasible; but the opposing
majorities of the the two Houses stand
as a check upon each other, and it
might as well be recognized first as
last that there must be concessions on
both sides.

The Legislature is bound to obey
the constitutional mandate which re-
quires it to make an apportionment, j
To neglect this duty is to fail of ful- ,
filling the highest public obligation.
The party whlcn is responsible for

such a failure lays itself open to the j
severest public condemnation.

That party will stand best and re-
main longest before the people which
most frankly and fairly faces this duty.

| IS A SURE CURE I
| for all diseases of tha Kidneys and I
,!*:\u25a0 LIVER <i
' Jt n«* SPOV-iliC aciiou on tkifmost important

\u25a0 orjin, enabling it to throw off torpidity and j
' I inaction, atlmulatin* the healthy accretion of

the Bile, and by keeping tho bowe la in free >

I oondition, it*regular discharge.

mm IfyouarosulTorisic from ' i
| IYId ICal Id a malaria, have the chill*, |
, are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-

\ Wort willBurely relievo and quickly cure. kI In the Spring to cleanse tho By stem, every
| one ahould take a thorough eourbe of it.
; <1- SOLD BY DRUOCISTB :_Prlcg_<Kj

iBEgBBgEBi

A Great Cause of Human Miseiy
IS THE LOSS OF

A Lecture ou the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Sperma-
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary
Fmissions, Imi>otency, Nervous Dobility, ant)
Impediments to Marriage generally; Cotisumpr
tion. Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physical In-
capacity. Ac?By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL,
M. L>., author of tho "Green Book," A.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experienoe
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without dangerous surgi-
cal operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials j pointing
out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by means of wliich every
sufferer, no matter what his condition mV be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally.
This Ltcture will prove a Boon to Thousands

and Thousands.
Sent under seal in a plain envolopo to any ad-

dreys, on receipt" of six cents or two
postage stamps. Address,

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
11 ANN ST., NKW YOIIK, N. Y. ; P. 0. Box, 450.

octll-ly,

AROMANNJ.
The Only Sure Cnrc lor Djs-

pepglgt.

1)K E C WEST a NERVE AND BRAIW TREATniirr *

ruarantei-d specific for Hysteria. Dizziness. Convulsion!,
Fits, Nerrou* Kenralgia. Heartache, Nerrow frustra-
tion consort br the u«« or alcohol or tobacco. Wakeful.
Bess, Mental Depression. Softening of the lirain remitt-

fn»r in Insanity and leading to misery, decay and death.
Premature Old Ajre,Barrenness, Loss ofPower In either

?ex. Involuntary Losses and . caused by
orer-exertion of the brain, self abuse or over indulgenre
One box will cure recent cases. Each box contains «ne
month's treatment one dollar a box, or six boxes nvo
dollars; lent by mail prepaid on receipt ofprice Weguar-
tntee six boxes to cure anvcase. With each re-
eelve<i foi six Lux**. lU-voinpanW-d with five dollars we
will send the purchaser our written fpiarantoe to refund
money if treatment does not effeeCa cure tiauran tees
i»«u.'lon!v bv Jos. Fleming, Druggist. 84 Market St*
?Utsburf U, Pa. OrOwra by lusii si privts.

m MAH
*MO IS ONACQUA.NTTD WITH IN£ QLOUHACMV OF TMTG OOJN*

TRY WILL SEE UYIXAMININQTHIS MAPTHATT H»

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND& PACIFIC R'l
By the central position of its line, connects the
£ast and the West by the shortest route, and car-
ries passengers, without chauge of cars, between
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs-Leavcu-
worth. Atchison, Alinncapolis and tit. Paul. It
connects in Union Depots with all the priucipal
hues of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific
Occano. Its equipment is unrivaled and inatfuitl-
ceut, being oouipoai-d of Most Comfortable and
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent llorton Re-
climnj CLuir Cny. I.ulLnan's Prettiest Palace
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Lino of Dining Cars
in the \Vorld. Three Train:* bettveon Chicago and
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi-
cago and Minneapolis and tit. Paul, via the Fatuous

"ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

kee. has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport New*. Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au-

fusta, ashville. Louisville. Lexington,Cincinnati,
udianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap-

olis and tit. Paul and intermediate points.
AllThrough Passengers Travel ou Past Express

Trains.
Tickets for sale at Mlprincipal Ticket Offices in

tho United States and Canada.
Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare aUways aa low as competitors that olfcr less advan-

tage's.
For detailed information.get the Maps and Fold*crs of the

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At you.- iifiaivUTicket Olllae, q,- addfeaa
R. R. CABL.E, E. ST. JOHN,

Vuuftm. & u« ! M it, lica't Tki, &rut. Aft.
CHICAGO.

M \ (98 LIBERT/ ST. 0
PITTSBURGH. 19-AI9 -A-

AND Al.f.

LIVER,KIDNEY, BLOOD
AND SKIN DISEASES.

No otlior remedy bu HO many and strong noma
testimonials aa

AROMANNA.
Cull or Semi for Pamphlets.

No otlior remedy so fullyand fairly challenged
public trial and judgment aa

AROMANNA.
It in Warranted to Cure in Every Cuse,

Price, 25 nd 75 Cts. per Bottle.

PROF. DU LAC 'S

SWISS IALSAH,
An Unequalled and Unfailing Remedy tor ail

Diseases of the Throat and l ungs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asthma,
Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs and Croup;

also fur

CONSUMPTION in its Early Stages.

Price, 25 and 75 Cts. per Bottle.
Q. HOLDSTEIN, Propritor

M-ocdlniv, N. J.
WSold by Druggists and Dealers.

Wholesale Depots:
llullock A Crenshaw, 528 Arch St., Phila.
JoniiH'on. Holloway A Co.. GO2 Arch St., Phila
Jos. L. Wuiler, Druggist, Outl«r, Pa.

T? N. LEAKE, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

. Office in Union Block, and lu
Ferrero h< fcie, liutler, Pa.

Oct. 2">, 1682.

JOHN E. BYERS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
my'Jl-ly] BUTLER, PA.

Office on JeflVrson street, opposite
Klinijler'ri Flour Store.

SALESMEN WANTED]
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT"for Hoiiost Rn-

crgetic Men. Hilary and Kx,,fcm«,d pa 114.The Bilsiness easily loatnod.
Tin: CHASE MItSFRIKN

KiefTer Pear. Champion Quince, Hansell Kas-
borry. and all tho most desirable fruits and orna-
mentals.

Only those need apply who can devote their
entire time and attention to the work.
Address, It. Q. CHASE A CO., Philadelphia, Pa.


